
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As an adult services specialist, you provide an array of services to assist eligible elderly 

and adults with disabilities in preventing or delaying premature or inappropriate 

institutionalization.  There are many different eligibility requirements and procedures to 

review for each client and many other agencies and organizations that have programs 

and services that can be accessed.  The process can be time consuming, tedious and 

stressful.  But it doesn't have to be... 

How Does FAMCare Help? 

FAMCare is a comprehensive case and care management software solution for 
residential and remote care management that facilitates the following: 

 Assists elderly and disabled adults and their caregivers to decide which community 
services they need in order to remain living in their home! 

 Simplifies how you identify providers, set up services and offer changes when 
needed. 

 Assess the individual's environment, social, financial and medical needs faster and 
with more accuracy! 

 Help to streamline the development of a care plan, coordinate needed services, act 
as the person's advocate with various agencies and assist with caregiver issues. 

 Help manage respite care more efficiently! 
 Leverage a dynamic calendar system for home health aide visit tracking (streamline 

scheduling!) 
 SAVES TIME and MONEY! 
 Automate 837 electronic billing! 
 Fully-secure data sharing capabilities.  
 Electronic medical record management in one system. 
 Regulatory compliance and risk mitigation. 

Better Data Collection & Reporting for Better Outcomes 

As individuals grow older, their needs and lifestyles change. Environmental, social and 
medical services may need to be reassessed. You help by identifying resources before 
a crisis occurs and help individuals locate the most appropriate resources and services 
to best meet their need.  FAMCare helps manage care coordination and service 
delivery. 

FAMCare takes time-consuming and tedious processes and makes them simpler.  
Simplifying workflow is step one.  Reporting is step two - where powerful adhoc query  
tools help you monitor, review and understand the information and how your 
programs are performing.  

Long Term Care Software for Home Health 
Service Agencies 

How much time and money can managing your cases 

with FAMCare save you this year? 

Fully Integrated Software and Workflow Solutions 

for Long-Term, Home Health and Post-Acute Care 

 Fully-integrated case and care 
coordination system 

 User-friendly and very configurable 

 Flexible and scalable for small to 
large organizations 

 Portable – IPAD’s, Tablets, Smart 
Phones 

 Includes:  Referral and Intake 
workflow, demographics, program 
enrollment, extensive monitoring 
tools, home health care visit and 
time tracking tools, case notes, care 
plans, geriatric mood scales, 
psychosocial assessments, IADL's, 
and ADL's, placements, care 
planning, electronic forms and 
processes; electronic billing 
(837/835, UBO4, CMS1500), in 
home care coordination, scheduling 
and more. 

Demo FAMCare today! 

info.famcare.net/famcare-demo 

Reporting, Measurability, 

Accountability 

“FAMCare fully meets our 

expectations and we feel we made the 

right choice. The support we received 

from the GVT staff has been a value 

add for us. The flexibility of this 

product is key for us. “ 

 

 ~Joe Strickland, Southern Alabama 

Regional Council on Aging 
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